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The Leica R bayonet lens mount is the standard method of connecting a lens to the Leica R series of 35 mm
single-lens reflex cameras.The mount is descended from those used for the Leicaflex, Leicaflex SL and
Leicaflex SL2 SLR cameras, but differs in the cams used to communicate lens aperture information to the
camera. 3 cam lenses are compatible with all of the Leica SLR cameras, while R-only ...
Leica R bayonet - Wikipedia
Leica Camera AG is a German company that manufactures cameras, lenses, binoculars, rifle scopes,
microscopes and ophthalmic lenses.The company was founded by Ernst Leitz in 1914. The name Leica is
derived from the first three letters of his surname (Leitz) and the first two of the word camera: lei-ca.
Leica Camera - Wikipedia
Leica R6 / R6.2 SLRs. by Karen Nakamura . Overview and Personal Comments. The first Leica SLRs that
came out in the 1960s â€” the all-mechanical Leicaflex series â€” were designed and made by Leitz Wetzlar
in Germany. However, by the mid-1970s it was clear that the electronic auto-exposure SLRs made by
Japanese companies were superior in cost, size, weight, and usability.
Leica R6 and R6.2 SLR - Photoethnography.com's Classic
Further Reading. Additional information on the R9 and the Digita-Modul-R can be found in the pdf-versions of
the respective Leica user manuals.Moreover, a description of the evolution of all Leica reflex cameras is
contained in the R-system camera overview.A similar compendium of R-lenses with their main physical
specifications is equally available on this site.
Leica R9 and Digita-Modul-R - Apotelyt
Leica M lens 6-BIT CODING From the introduction of the Leica M8 digital rangefinder all Leica M lenses were
with a 6-BIT code so as to tell the camera which lens was mounted.
leica.overgaard.dk - Thorsten Overgaard's Leica Pages
Some call it "the vintage digital camera" For a long while, the Leica Digilux 2 stayed at a relatively high
second-hand price around $1,000. Only in the recent years, the camera has been available for as little as
$250 - $500.
Thorsten von Overgaard's Leica Sites - Leica Digilux 2
CÃ¡maras Reflex. A partir de 1964, Leica produjo una serie de cÃ¡maras reflex, empezando por Leicaflex,
seguido de Leicaflex SL, Leicaflex SL2, y luego la serie R de R3 a R7, realizadas en colaboraciÃ³n con la
CorporaciÃ³n Minolta.El Leica R8 fue diseÃ±ado y fabricado Ã-ntegramente por Leica. El modelo final fue el
Leica R9.Leica fue lento para producir un modelo de exposiciÃ³n automÃ¡tica, y ...
Leica - Wikipedia, la enciclopedia libre
Se ha sugerido que este artÃ-culo o secciÃ³n sea fusionado en CÃ¡mara rÃ©flex de Ãºnico objetivo (). Una
vez que hayas realizado la fusiÃ³n de contenidos, pide la fusiÃ³n de historiales aquÃ-. Este aviso fue puesto
el 13 de junio de 2015.
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Markus Keinath's Photohomepage - Camera And Lens DIY
Radioactive Glass in Lenses Are Your Lenses Really "Hot"?!! by Robert Monaghan (The titles of the original
"Related Local Links" are included but no longer linked to other pages)
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